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District conference

• Zonta Egersund og Omegn should have hosted the conference
The planning was in good progress Women and Power

• Due to covid-19 we scaled down to a digital conference
• Thank you to:

– Inger Grude Kapstad
– Thrine Seglem
– Siri Meling

• Zonta Club Egersund og Omegn and Zonta Norway hope to host the 
conference sometime in the future
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September 11th 2021
12am – 3pm CET

Opening session
Greetings from Zonta International
Women and Power presentation
Business session
Area updates
Committee presentations
Donations
Welcome to convention in Hamburg 2022
End of conference
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D13 Board 2020-2022

• Governor Jane Bordal, ZC Oslo
• Lt. Governor Rasa Birutiene, ZC Vilnius
• Treasurer Ellen Skartvedt, ZC Egersund og omegn
• Secretary Berit Birkelund, ZC Naestved
• AD 01 Karen Marie Hougaard, ZC Sonderborg
• AD 02 Rima Dabuliene, ZC Alytus (left Zonta in June 2021)
• AD 03 Sigridur Bjornsdottir, ZC Sunnur Hafnarfjordur
• AD 04 Siri Meling, ZC Egersund og omegn
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D13 Board 2020-2022

• Digital board meetings only
• Focus on Zonta Goals
• Committees arranged
• Membership development
• District conference

District conference 2021



Greetings from 
Zonta International
Digital district conference 11th September 2021
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Changing the 
world together

8

Mari McKenzie 
11 September 2021



Mari McKenzie
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Treasurer/Secretary
Zonta International & Zonta Foundation for Women

Zonta Club of Saginaw, USA, District 15

Zontian for nearly 40 years; board member since 2018
Certified Public Accountant with nearly 40 years of experience 

as a not-for-profit auditor and business consultant

Treasurer/Secretary
Zonta International & Zonta Foundation for Women

Zonta Club of Saginaw, USA, District 15

Zontian for nearly 40 years; board member since 2018
Certified Public Accountant with nearly 40 years of experience 

as a not-for-profit auditor and business consultant



State of the 
world for 
women and girls

Around the world, 129 
million girls are out of 

school. An additional 11 
million may not return 

after the COVID-19 crisis. 

An estimated 736 million 
women have experienced 
intimate partner violence 

and/or non-partner sexual 
violence. 

Climate change affects 
women and men differently 
due to the gendered division 
of labor, cultural norms and 

different societal roles. 
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CLIMATE CHANGE

Zonta International’s Statement 
on Climate Change

Women’s involvement is needed
Girls’ education is key

Equal economic opportunities 
are needed

Raising awareness is critical

Zonta International’s Statement 
on Climate Change

Women’s involvement is needed
Girls’ education is key

Equal economic opportunities 
are needed

Raising awareness is critical
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Zonta Advocacy Series: Women’s role in 
climate change

As part of our Zonta Advocacy webinar series, 
the Zonta International Advocacy Committee 
will hold this virtual event on 13 September. If 
you miss it, find the recording on the Advocacy 

Tools page.

Zonta Advocacy Series: Women’s role in 
climate change

As part of our Zonta Advocacy webinar series, 
the Zonta International Advocacy Committee 
will hold this virtual event on 13 September. If 
you miss it, find the recording on the Advocacy 

Tools page.
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New opportunities 
to engage



Dr. Anne Gallagher AO
August 2021

Felicia Davis
July 2021

Holly Ransom
June 2021

Kendra Sharp, Ph.D.
May 2021

56

7

8

Sharon Langenbeck, Ph.D.
January 2021

Tiaji Sio
February 2021

Tressa Lacy
March 2021

Bandana Rana
April 2021

4

3

2

1

14

Aviaja Lyberth 
Hauptmann
September 2021

9

Helen Clark
October 2021
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Ending Child 
Marriage: 

An 
assessment 
of successes 
and failures

17 May 2021
Find recording on Advocacy Tools 

webpage

Ending Child 
Marriage: 

An 
assessment 
of successes 
and failures

17 May 2021
Find recording on Advocacy Tools 

webpage

Women
’s role in 
climate 
change
13 September 2021

Find recording on 
Advocacy Tools 

webpage

Women
’s role in 
climate 
change
13 September 2021

Find recording on 
Advocacy Tools 

webpage

Gender-
based 

violence 
and 

cyberbull
ying

November 2021

Gender-
based 

violence 
and 

cyberbull
ying

November 2021

Women 
in the 

workpla
ce

February 2022

Women 
in the 

workpla
ce

February 2022
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Human 
trafficking and 

sexual 
violence
May 2022

Human 
trafficking and 

sexual 
violence
May 2022



RESOLUTION ON CONDUCTING 
AN OVERALL REVIEW OF ZONTA 

INTERNATIONAL
“As Zonta International enters a new century, the time is right to analyze 
whether the organization could benefit from simplified frameworks for 
membership, governance and operations that would allow Zonta to: 

– Focus on its mission and objects. 
– Retain the democratic structure of the organization. 
– Safeguard sustainable and effective operations. 
– Retain members of all ages, geographic locations and lengths of 

membership while attracting new members.”
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RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE 
REVISION AND RESTATEMENT 

OF THE ZI BYLAWS
“To continue its important work around the world during the next 
century, it is imperative that Zonta revise its Bylaws by simplifying 
governance and operations, thereby retaining members of all ages, 
geographic locations, classifications, and lengths of membership.”
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We cannot accomplish anything 
without you, our members!
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MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN—
repeating in 2022

• Zonta Club of Bangkok III
• Zonta Club of Tuguegarao
• Zonta Club of Toowoomba 

Garden City
19

• Zonta Club of Makati Legaspi

• Zonta Club of Accra Metropolitan

• Zonta Club of Yunlin

• Zonta Club of Maricopa

• Zonta Club of Ouagadougou

• Zonta Club of Invercargill

Congratulations and thank you to all the clubs that that 
participated in the Add Your Voice campaign. Since the 
campaign started, more than 400 new members have 
officially joined us in the fight for global gender equality.



EXPANDING COMMUNICATIONS
We are continuing to expand our 
communications and finding new 
ways to recognize Zonta clubs and 
women more generally.
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NEW tools
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25 
NOVEMBER

-
10 

DECEMBER

1-30 
NOVEMBE

R
1-31 

JANUARY

Zonta Says NO to 
Violence Against 

Women campaign 
starts on International 
Day for the Elimination 

of Violence against 
Women.

The Every Member 
Every November 

campaign encourages 
each member to donate 

to the Zonta 
Foundation for Women 

in honor of Zonta’s 
anniversary on 8 

November.

Amelia Earhart (AE) 
Month is when we 

celebrate the life and 
legacy of famed aviatrix 

and Zontian, Amelia 
Earhart, and encourage 

donations to the AE 
Fellowship Fund. 

Our 2022 Convention 
will be held at the 

Congress Center in 
Hamburg, Germany.
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Upcoming campaigns and events

25-28 
JUNE



Experience the first convention 
of our second century.

What inspiration awaits 
you in Hamburg?



THANK YOU!
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Women and Power

Digital district conference 11th September 2021

District conference 2021



District conference 2021

Gross income Norwgian kroner (kr)

Female Men



District conference 2021

Norway's 50 leading women in tech 2021



Business session

Digital district conference 11th September 2021

District conference 2021



Finance

Digital district conference 11th September 2021

District conference 2021



Financial statement and budgets 2019-2021

District conference 2021
Area…….
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Budgets 2020-2023

The D13 Women in Technology Committee has proposed that D13 set 
aside US $ 2,000 for a WIT Scholarship in 2021.

A more detailed description is presented as an appendix to the agenda, 
published on the D13 website.

No funds specifically allocated for this purpose are allocated in the 
presented budget. The decision must be made by the Board based on 
the current financial capacity.
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Election of D13 Board 2022-2024

District conference 2021

There has been given a total of 40 votes.

• Governor: Rasa Birutiene, ZC Vilnius – 36 votes
• Lt. Governor: Gudrun Halla Gunnarsdottir, ZC Reykjavik – 35 votes
• Treasurer: Ellen Skartvedt, ZC Egersund – 37 votes 
• Treasurer – alternate: Thrine Feyling Seglem ZC Egersund – 34 votes
• Auditor: Berit Birkelund, ZC Naestved – 37 votes
• Auditor – alternate: Grete Smistad, ZC Haugesund – 34 votes



Election of D13 Nomination Committee 2022-2024

District conference 2021

The Candidates for the Nomination Committee obtained the following votes:
• Aurelija Gefeniene, ZC Vilnius – 12 votes. Not elected
• Karen Marie Hougaard, ZC Soenderborg – 14 votes. Elected
• Guðríður Gyða Eyjólfsdóttir, ZC Akureyri – 21 votes. Elected
• Randi Nygaard Lium, ZC Trondheim – 24 votes. Elected as chair of the committee.
• Berit Birkelund, ZC Naestved – 28 votes. Withdrawn



Area updates:

Digital district conference 11th September 2021

District conference 2021

• Denmark
• Lithuania
• Iceland
• Norway



Area 01  Update 
Denmark
Digital district conference 11th September 2021

District conference 2021



I’m stand-in for AD Karen Marie Hougaard 
today

Karen Marie is affected by stress 

This report aims to give a brief statement on 
the situation in Area 1

District conference 2021
Area 1



Facing the difficulties of Covid-19 and to meet the needs 
of the clubs, it was decided not to charge the 
membership fees for the fiscal year 2020/2021. 

We could do so, since the financial status in Area 1 had 
enough funds to do so. 

This year (2021/2022) the board have only charged half 
of the usual fee. Our meeting later this month will decide 
if the clubs will approve this measures

District conference 2021
Area 1



We are still facing a decline of the number of 
clubs – yet 21 and some struggling
Some clubs have manage to maintain the 
number of members, some even to expand
But in total the number of members is reduced 
to 465 (from 558 in 2019/2020)

District conference 2021
Area 1



In general the clubs have been innovative
tried new meeting platforms
used different ways to stay in touch 
done things they haven’t done before

Of course a year of restrictions leaves us with a lot of 
work to do, repair, renew and rebuild – but I’m sure we
will find the tune again.

District conference 2021
Area 1



We have focused on scholarships – with great 
success.

District conference 2021
Area 1



The year to come
Area meeting
Meeting with the club presidents and the presidents 
of our committees 
Reach out to the clubs who are struggling
Keep the good work of the committees in shape and 
develop it (we are e.g. trying to form an advocacy 
committee) 
Special club events
Anniversaries etc. 

District conference 2021
Area 1



Preparing convention

Some clubs are working on a past-convention tour

…

To prove that there still is a lot of initiative in the clubs of 
area 1 – I’ll give the floor to …

District conference 2021
Area 1



Zonta Denmark
Goal Five – Gender Equality

Free online educational platform
Active advocacy for gender equality through 

education



Purpose and goals of the Danish Zonta clubs’ advocacy project

Gender Equality - Goal Five project and platform

• To give  students an understanding of UN Goal No. 5 “Achieve 

gender equality and strengthen women's and girls' rights and 

opportunities”

• To actively advocate gender equality through education

• To actively contribute to a world based on equal rights



What we do to reach these goals: 

Develop, establish and maintain a virtual platform containing

teaching materials that are in accordance with Zonta’s purpose and vision, 

which teachers can use to work with World Goal 5 in various subjects. 



https://goalfive.org/

https://goalfive.org/


English lessons - https://goalfive.org/course/view.php?id=3

https://goalfive.org/course/view.php?id=3


Lessons that supplement all subjects –
https://goalfive.org/course/view.php?id=6

https://goalfive.org/course/view.php?id=6


Marketing the platform

• Letters sent to 
headmasters at 
upper secondary
schools all over 
Denmark

• Follow-up letters to 
the same schools

• Goal Five flyers 
distributed at these
schools



Thank you for your attention. Please feel free to write to us if you would
like to know more about the Goal Five – Gender Equality educational
platform or about the project itself, e.g. its origin, organization, funding
and educational content. 

We would also be happy to meet with you online.

Sally Thorhauge, sally.thorhauge@gmail.com
Bente Lindgaard, bl@konsulentfirmaet-kairos.dk

mailto:sally.thorhauge@gmail.com
mailto:bl@konsulentfirmaet-kairos.dk


Area 02  Update 
Lithuania
Digital district conference 11th September 2021
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Area 02

Director 2020-2021 Rima Dabulienė

Digital district conference 11th September 2021

District conference 2021



Main activities In Area 02
- First meeting of Area 02 Board 2020-2022 cadence - 2020 16th of October in Alytus (Alytus city Museum, organised by
Director Rima Dabulienė)
- 2020 8th of November - Celebration of Zonta International 101th  birhtday
- 2020-11- Area 02 Board meting in Vilnius to prepare and elect commission for project intended for celebration“III meeting
of Lituanian women“
- Lituanian zonta Zonta mentioned „ Says NO“ in 25th of november–10th of december. What is the - “Zonta Says NO to 
Violence Against Women” campaign? What we do in Lithuania.
-Donation to International Zonta 436 USD from Area 02 (members of zonta clubs)
- 2020-10-12- Vilnius Zonta club mentioned 27 yaers
- 2020-12 04 Marijampolė Zonta mentioned 22 years
- 2020-12-28 Alytus club mentioned 25 years
- Donation and support (financial support and equipment support) to old and sick people (From all Area 02 zonta clubs)
-Celebration in Area 02 „ Happy International Women's Day and Zonta Rose Day 8 of March 2021 
- 26th of Mart Alytus provided assistance and helped to hospital of Alytus region, supporting vitamins for sick people
- 31th of Mart Alytaus Rotary club and Alytus Zonta and Soroptima club in same project to clean Alytus municipality

hospital cemetery near pedestrian area
-event to see:  https://www.facebook.com/654855748215351/videos/200434648510979 
-Virtual social poster Competition „Afer an evenly uneven apple, Wich side is Yours?“
- Relationship between clubs and relationship between zonta clubs and another women organisation
- Lots publications in republicinan and regional newspapers about zonta and zontian
Meeting of Area 02 Board 2020-2022 cadence - 2020 17th of July in Alytus (Alytaus Morning garden )

District conference 2021
Area…….

https://www.facebook.com/654855748215351/videos/200434648510979


Membership development

• Lithuania Area 02 members 2020-2021
• Alytus club- 26 members (President Valda 

Kvedaravičienė)
• Marijampolė club- 25 members (President Neda 

Juodienė)
• Vilnius club 14 members (President Aurelija 

Gefeniene)
Lithuanian Zonta clubs are strong, active and have strong
Presidents with active social projects
Development and membership enlargement in pandemia
time actually is stoped, many meeting were virtual.

District conference 2021
Area…….



A special project for inspiration

-7 inspirating Newslater (every month) made by Area 02 Director Rima 
Dabulienė and Rūta Jasionienė (Alytus club) about zontian bussines
and life- from all the World, from District 13, from Lithuania and about
relationship with different organisations, all news, described events.

- 2020-2021 Virtual social poster Competition „Afer an evenly
uneven apple, Wich side is Yours?“ The project dedicated to the 
twentieth anniversary of the Lithuanian Women's Congress - a virtual 
social POSTER COMPETITION (Curators - R.Dabulienė, 02 AD, Dr. 
I.Dagytė-Mituzienė, ZIFA, commission members from all Area 02 clubs) 
The concluding event took place in 2021 may 21 A. Mickevičius 
Library, Great Hall in Vilnius
All charity and support project in every Zonta club.

District conference 2021
Area…….



What next

• To be zontian
• To do the best what you can to the world
• To develop membership of Area 02 and to make Zonta more

visible
• To prepare to participate in Hamburg Convence 2022 
• To organise projects, to hepl for socially vulnerable groups
• To make clubs stronger and more active
• To find more and young members and invite them to zonta

clubs
• To find new responsible person for Area 02 Director position

for 2021-2022 year (Rima Dabulienė does not continue in the 
position of director)

District conference 2021
Area…….



Area 03  Update 
Iceland
Digital district conference 11th September 2021

District conference 2021



Area 3  
Sigríður Björnsdóttir
Area director Iceland
Digital district conference 11th September 2021

District conference 2021



Main activities
• Meetings every month online with the Area board instead of 

only 2-3 times a year
• Area meeting postpond until today face to face.
• 40 Zonta members will attend.
• Every club have been trying to meet but mostly online this 

year, some manage to have meeting face to face now and then 
others have had meeting in person all the time.

• Some clubs have raised more money other less
• 112.is violence and abuse.
• Womens shelter is opening new apartments today 
• ..

District conference 2021
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Membership development
• 6 Clubs
• One club is struggling with very few members
• One club is taking in members today (not includen

in the figures)
• 151 members 2020 
• 142 members 2021 

District conference 2021
Area 3



A special project for inspiration
• Picking Angelica (Hvönn) for cosmetic company
• Golf tournament
• Handmade cards
• Coffee House
• Selling flowers before Christmas and Easter
• Christmasmarket with homemade recycled goods
• Christmasbread(Laufabrauð) baking and selling
• Zonta candles and Zonta cards
• Zonta events advertised online makes awareness. Open 

facebook page is a good platform for Zonta with online events

District conference 2021
Area 3



What next
• Online meetings save money within the area, so the board is 

going to use that more to save the travel cost.
• We are going to have one meeting every year with all the 

clubs online, that was a success last January with a good 
lecture about 8848 ways to give up.

• Every club will have one member in new committee that will 
talk about all the education programs that Zonta has like 
YWPA, Amelia Earhart etc.

• 16 days of Activism against Gender-Based Violence, 
• Zonta should take more action in that.
• The Generation Equality Forum 

https://forum.generationequality.org/home

District conference 2021
Area 3

https://forum.generationequality.org/home


Area 04  Update 
Norway
Digital district conference 11th September 2021
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Area 4 Norway ….   
By AD Siri Meling 

Digital district conference 11th September 2021
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Main activities
• ZN goals: focus on working together, sharing and increase the 

knowledge about international project, take Zonta into new digital 
time

• Leaders meeting in February, agenda TV-action Plan Norge 
“Children not brides” and the movie “Stuck” about childmarriage

• How to simplify and develop the organization by using new 
technology?  Encourage to learning by doing, Teams and Office 
365

• Put in system the contact between ZN/clubpresident/the 
commitees, by regular Teams meeting. Arena for sharing and 
inspiring across clubs and country 

• Zonta says No, sharing stories from ZI/Focus on digital media, 
asking to support the work, resulting a good contribution to 
Zonta, all honor to Egersund and omegn Zontaclub for putting it 
all together J

District conference 2021
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Membership development

• 9 clubs – working with one new, but put on hold 
due to Covid

• 188 members, the trend is falling (208 last year) 
mainly young people from new clubs are falling 
out

• Clubs with running activities keeps holding on to 
members in a better way

• During Covid some clubs use Teams to connect 
with members, the results are good J

District conference 2021
Area  4



A special project for inspiration

• Hopefully we can have Juleby in Egersund, 
Santa Claus is vaccinated J

• A raffle with opportunity to win valuable 
prizes such as national costume, and lovely 
tapestries. 

District conference 2021
Area 4 



What next

• A big hug to everyone J
• Convention in Hamburg in June 2022
• Area meeting in Trondheim in September 

22? 
• Take energy back by having physical 

Clubmeeting
• Last but not least New members !! 

District conference 2021
Area 4



Memorial service

Digital district conference 11th September 2021
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Iceland
• Viktoria Viktorsdottir
• Sigurlaug Jónsdóttir
• Signý Sen
Denmark
• Rie Elstrøm
• Sissi Svenningsen
• Anne Estrup
• Annette Flagstad
Norway
• Gro Ramsten Wesenberg



Membership report

Digital district conference 11th September 2021
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members

Membership development
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Reality and Challenges

• Increasing
– 2018 – 2019
– A lot of activities, events, cooperation, increased number of members. 

• Decreasing
– 2019-2020
– Main reason is covid-19. 

Financial help to Lithuania and Iceland clubs. 

• Critical time from May to July when members are renewing their 
membership and close following up from clubs are important at 
this time

• The reality is that we are now less 66 of members. 



Reality and Challenges

• After Reality comes Challenges. 
• Our biggest Challenge today is to stop decreasing members and invite new members. 
• Clubs Presidents must be very innovative;

– active conversation with members
– use new virtual ways of contacting members
– organize virtual and physical meetings with some special programs

• Areas Directors to actively support and help to every club.
• We will keep our members only if we will stay in close contacts.  
• This is good time to invite new members!

– after staying lot of time at home, people will enjoy new activities. 
• It is a new time, and we must adapt to new reality.

District conference 2021
Area…….



Best practices for recruitment
– Create an inviting environment, use prospective members tools (have an enthusiastic Zontians

that are great members to share experience in Zonta, to invite new people)
– Conduct efficient meetings, following Agenda
– Offer meetings with interesting speakers and relevant topics
– Provide impactful service and advocacy projects
– Develop social medias and develop community public relations
– Review membership plan and goals by work on this
– Schedule regular recruiting evens (virtual) and make any event an opportunity for recruitment
– Promote the membership to young
– Honor remarkable women in our community or organization
– Post Zonta photos on social media
– Wear a zonta pin - this is very important to speak about organization
– Send yellow roses to close friend as present to birthday and encourage them to join Zonta
– Have good relationship with your club members
– Celebrate all zonta days and events: “every member every November”, International Women’s 

Day and Zonta Rose day ( yellow roses)
– To use correct and renewed with information Web page Zonta international District 13
– Be Zontian

District conference 2021
Area…….



Committee 
presentations
Digital district conference 11th September 2021
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www.zonta-district13.org

Zonta District 13 Conference

D13 UN & CoE Committee
September 2021



www.zonta-district13.org

Zonta International envisions a world in 
which women's rights are recognized as 
human rights and every woman is able 

to achieve her full potential.

In such a world, women have access to all resources 
and are represented in decision 

making positions on an equal basis with men.

In such a world, no woman 
lives in fear of violence.

Vision



www.zonta-district13.org

Hanne Friis Olesen 
Representative for Area 01 (Denmark)
Zonta member since 1973. Member of a Nordic committee for organizing 
new clubs in 1977. Served as AD in 1978 – 80. Member of the UN & CoE 
committee since 2017, Chair of this committee in 2018–2020.
friis161e@gmail.com

Ruta Jasioniene
Representative for Area 02 (Lithuania)
Zonta member since 2009, has served Zonta as D13 Secretary, Club 
president and currently AREA 2 secretary. Member of the D13 UN & 
CoE committee since 2018.
ruta.jasione@gmail.com

Hildur Helga Gisladottir
Representative for Area 03 (Iceland)
Zonta member since 2003. Served twice as a member of the board, 
club president since 2020. Member of the D13 UN & CoE committee 
since 2018.
hildurg@centrum.is

Maggi Brigham
Representative for Area 04 (Norway)
Zonta member since 2018. Current member of the club board. Member 
of the D13 UN & CoE committee since 2020.
maggi.Brigham@gmail.com

Maria Jose Landeira Oestergaard, 
District Committee Chair 2020 – 2022 
Zonta member since 1989. Contributed to the organization of multiple 
clubs in Denmark and Lithuania. Served in Zonta at all leadership 
positions up to International President (2014 – 2016).  Member of the 
D13 UN & CoE committee since 2018, chair of this committee in 2020 –
2022
zonta4womensrights@gmail.com

UN Committee in D13’s webpage
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D13 UN & CoE Committee

• To disseminate knowledge about the UN 
and the CoE via 
• Easy-to-go newsletters 
• Webinars 

• To provide tools for clubs to 
• Participate in relevant campaigns, such 

as the 16 days of activism and Zonta 
Says No to Violence Against Women

• Collaborate with other organizations
• To conduct workshops for discussions and 

decisions

Purpose & Goals

mailto:friis161e@gmail.com
mailto:ruta.jasione@gmail.com
mailto:hildurg@centrum.is
mailto:maggi.Brigham@gmail.com
mailto:zonta4womensrights@gmail.com
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ZI CoE webpage

Former Ambassador to the CoE for Finland

92

UN Tools in ZI’s webpage

International UN Committee International  CoE 
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What Is the United Nations?

International organization founded in 1945 
after the Second World War by 51 countries. 
Comprised currently of 193 Member States 
committed to 
• maintaining international peace 

and security, 
• developing friendly relations among nations 
• promoting social progress, better living 

standards and human rights



www.zonta-district13.org

ZI has a strong voice at the UN

Consultative arrangements enable the Council
• secure expert information/advice from organizations 
• enable organizations that represent elements of public 

opinion to express their views 
ECOSOC resolution 1996/31,  part II, paragraph 
20

Consultative arrangements enable the Council
• secure expert information/advice from organizations 
• enable organizations that represent elements of public 

opinion to express their views 
ECOSOC resolution 1996/31,  part II, paragraph 
20

Type of Status at ECOSOC (April 2021)
https://csonet.org/?menu=100

No. of NGOs

Consultative Status 5593
General Consultative Status* 140

* Zonta has this status since 1969

https://csonet.org/?menu=100
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Zonta with General Consultative 
Status

Advocates to empower women

Provides expertise through written/oral statements

Organizes side events on issues
Has access to UN - networking & UN staff & member 

states
Attends International conferences/events (CSW and 

others)

Raises Public Awareness

Monitors & implements International Agreements

Disseminates info about the UN, its goals & decisions

Is allowed to speak at the General Assembly



www.zonta-district13.org

Founded in 1949, the CoE is Europe’s leading human rights 
organization

– it is NOT an institution within the European Union (EU)

It has 47 member states and 5 observer states (find them)
– 27 member states are also members of the EU

It represents more than 820 million citizens
– more than 400 million are women and girls

It cannot make binding laws, but it does have the power to enforce 
select international agreements reached by European states on 
various topics

96

What Is the Council of Europe?
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• Defend human rights, parliamentary democracy 
and the rule of law
• Rule of law implies that every citizen is 

subject to the law. It stands in contrast to 
the idea that the ruler is above the law

• Develop continent-wide agreements to 
standardize member countries’ social and legal 
practices

• Promote awareness of a European identity 
based on shared values and cutting across 
different cultures
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Purpose of the CoE
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Zonta’s participatory status and the 
CoE
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- The Commission on the Status of Women (CSW) 
Annually in March (LINK)
The principal global intergovernmental body exclusively dedicated 
to the promotion of gender equality and the empowerment of 
women. A functional commission of the ECOSOC, established in 21 
June 1946

- The 16 days of activism to end violence against 
women (LINK). Zonta Says No to Violence Against 
Women Campaign (LINK)
Annually 25 November – 10 December
Information coming soon!
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Important dates – key opportunities
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Thank You
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D13 Committee
Women in Technology 

Scholarship

Chair: Jane Andersen
Area 1: Yvonne Dittrich

Area 2: Aurelija Gefeniene
Area 3: Lära Hansdottir

Area 4: Nadia Larsen
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ZI Women in Technology Scholarship
2019

Area 1
Club

Area 2
Clubs

Five applicants

D13
Kristina Dūdonytė

Area 2
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D13 Women in Technology 
Scholarship 2020

Area 1
Clubs

Area 4
Club

D13
Tone Louise Rasmussen

Area 1



Foundation Committee
Donation
Digital district conference 11th September 2021

District conference 2021
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D13 Service  Commiteee and Foundation 
Ambassadors

Chair of the Service committe, 
Mari RamstenVangdal

• Foundation Ambassador:
– Ina Dagyte Mituzene (Lithuania)
– Sigrun Magnusdotttir (Island)
– Birgit Lenhard Hansen (Danmark)
– Mari Ramsten  Vangdal (Norway)



2020-2022  Service projects

• Adolescent Girls’ Health and Protection in Peru

• Strengthening Response to GBV Survivors (Gender-based violence 
(GBV) is an umbrella term for any harmful act that is perpetrated 
against a person’s will)

• Let Us Learn Madagascar (Continuing from Last Biennium)                      
Learn how we are creating opportunities for vulnerable and excluded 
children, particularly girls, in Madagascar to realize their right to an 
education. 



2020-2022 Service Projects

• Ending Child Marriage                                                                               
Globally, 21% of girls are married before they 
turn 18, robbing them of their childhood. Each 
year, another 12 million girls under the age of 18 
are married around the world. Child marriage is 
globally recognized as a harmful practice. 



Education

• Amelia Earhart Fellowship
• Jane M. Klausman Women in Business Scholarship
• Young Women in Public Affairs Award
• Women in Technology Scholarship

And they all need Funding!



What is a legacy gift?
A legacy, or planned gift, is a provision 
to leave part of your estate to the 
Zonta International Foundation. It can 
be a bequest of a specific amount, a 
percent of your assets, a life insurance 
policy, stocks, annuities or other 
financial instruments. 

Would you like to reserve your place 
in Zonta’s future?

Mary E. Jenkins 1919 Society



What can we do and Why

Zonta exists because courageous, innovative and determined women who no 
longer wanted women to be second-class citizens came together. Right from 
the very beginning, 101 years ago, Zonta was about changing social norms.

Girls and  women are still the loosers in all wars and conflicts.

…A pencil is not a privilege—it is a right. When a girl is free to use her 
pencil,she will right wrongs, she will write history—not just her own, but 
that of all girls and of humankind…



Get educated on the issue and talk about it

• Zonta is a strong organisation of women.
• We have voted on the projects and  scholarships and it is our duty

to help with the funding
• Use the campaigning possibilities .

– Zontas Birthday ( Nowember 8) 
– Zonta saus NO to Violence Against Women  
– Zonta Rose Day ( 8 March)
You can combine the posssibility to earn money and make Zonta 
known in the Community



Your gift makes a lasting difference

• There are many ways to give:
• Club donation
• Personal donation once or monthly
• Make your firm donate the money to Zonta instead of

giving you a Christmas  gift
• Sell Roses on Rose day
• Host a  special open meeting with ( PR and Money!)
• ……………………



How to Donate

The easiest way is  to open www. zonta.org and log in.

Open Our programs for information and  your support for 
donation. You will also find donate buttons under every
project  information . If you dont log in you will also find a 
donate button



I have a dream

• All members of D 13  to give a personal donation of
minimum 25 dollars.

• ALL CLUBS in the district give a donation. If you give
Zonta 1/3 of your serviceincome you will still have 2/3 
for local projects.



Thank you for all your efforts to 
help Zonta reach the goal every
Biennium
Keep up the good work and  
perhaps our donations will
follow my  Zontarose. 
It is it on its way to the sky! 

Thank you



Welcome to convention 
in Hamburg 2022
Digital district conference 11th September 2021

District conference 2021



www.zonta-area03-27.de

http://www.zonta-area03-27.de


End of conference

Digital district conference 11th September 2021

District conference 2021


